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Section A -Formal Petri Net Definitions
We recall basic terminology of Petri net theory; see [1] for further details.
Definition 1 (Petri net, syntax). A Petri net is a tuple N = (P, T, f, m 0 ), where
• P and T are finite, non-empty, and disjoint sets. P is the set of places, and T is the set of transitions. We introduce the following notions and notations. m(p) yields the number of tokens on place p in the marking m. A place p with m(p) = 0 is called unmarked in m, otherwise it is called marked. A set of places is called unmarked if all its places are unmarked, otherwise marked.
The preset of a node x ∈ P ∪ T is defined as • x := {y ∈ P ∪ T |f (y, x) = 0}, and its postset as x • := {y ∈ P ∪ T |f (x, y) = 0}. We obtain four types of sets:
• • t, the pre-places of a transition t, consisting of the reaction's substrates, • t • , the post-places of a transition t, consisting of the reaction's products, • • p, the pre-transitions of a place p, consisting of all reactions producing this metabolite, • p • , the post-transitions of a place p, consisting of all reactions consuming this metabolite.
We extend both notions to a set of nodes X ⊆ P ∪ T and define:
• the set of all pre-nodes • X := x∈X • x, and • the set of all post-nodes
Boundary nodes model interconnections of an open system with its environment.
Definition 2 (Petri net, semantics). Let N = (P, T, f, m 0 ) be a Petri net.
• The firing happens atomically.
In qualitative (time-free) Petri nets, the firing does not consume any time, while in quantitative (stochastic, continuous, hybrid) Petri nets, transitions are associated with generally state-dependent firing rates.
The net structure can be encoded by a matrix called incidence matrix in the Petri net community, and stoichiometric matrix in systems biology [2] .
Definition 3 (P/T-invariants).
• The incidence matrix of N is a matrix C : P × T → Z Z, indexed by P and T , such that C(p, t) = f (t, p) − f (p, t). gives the relation between the start marking m and the target marking m .
Finally, we recall the notion of induced subnet.
Definition 4 (Place-induced subnet). Let N = (P, T, f, m 0 ) be a Petri net and S a set of places, S ⊆ P . The subnet N S = (P S , T S , f S , m 0S ) of N induced by S is defined by
Definition 5 (Transition-induced subnet). Let N = (P, T, f, m 0 ) be a Petri net and R a set of transitions,
P-invariants correspond to token-conserving net components, defined by the subnets induced by the P-invariants' supports, and T-invariants correspond to statereproducing net components, defined by the subnets induced by the T-invariants' supports.
Section B -P-invariants of the running example
We give the P-Invariants in the original format as generated by Charlie [3] . How to read. There are five P-invariants, which happen not to overlap. The first P-invariant comprises three places, all have a weight of 1. The number preceding a place name gives the node number (required for internal purposes). Likewise for the other invariants.
Section C -Meta model
The meta model contains all reactions which can possibly be used in any configuration, and these can be turned on or off by setting the associated kinetic parameters to non-zero or zero. The parameter declarations can be arranged in named groups (e.g. growth, aerobic, typofix), with possible values arranged in named value sets (e.g. on, off). This permits model configurations in the style of: modelname.andl growth=off,aerobic=on,typofix=on For more details see the Marcie manual [4] .
The meta model itself together with the scripts that we used can be downloaded from http://www-dssz.informatik.tu-cottbus.de/DSSZ/Software/Examples. Fig. 1 ). Comparison of average reaction activity for selected subsystems in the min-growth model (red) and enhanced-growth model (blue); the activity of subsystems in the enhanced-growth model has significantly improved compared to the min-growth model, apart from Inorganic Ion Transport and Metabolism. That subsystem comprises only two reactions whose activities, as far as we can see from this analysis, are not influenced by the growth conditions. 
Section D -Property libraries
D.1 Reaction library P>=1 [ G ( [<<x>>] = 0 ) ] % 01_never_active P>=1 [ (time>0 & time <=250 ) -> G ( [<<x>>] = 0 ) ] % 01a_time_never_active_0to250 P>=1 [ (time>250 & time <=500 ) -> G ( [<<x>>] = 0 ) ] % 01b_time_never_active_250to500 P>=1 [ (time>500 & time <=750 ) -> G ( [<<x>>] = 0 ) ] % 01c_time_never_active_500to750 P>=1 [ (time>750 & time <=1000 ) -> G ( [<<x>>] = 0 ) ] % 01d_time_never_active_750to1000 P>=1 [ F ( [<<x>>] > 0 ) ] % 02_sometime_active P>=1 [ (time>0 & time <=250 ) -> F ( [<<x>>] > 0 ) ] % 02a_sometime_active P>=1 [ (time>250 & time <=500 ) -> F ( [<<x>>] > 0 ) ] % 02b_sometime_active P>=1 [ (time>500 & time <=750 ) -> F ( [<<x>>] > 0 ) ] % 02c_sometime_active P>=1 [ (time>750 & time <=1000 ) -> F ( [<<x>>] > 0 ) ] % 02d_sometime_active P>=1 [ G ( d[<<x>>] = 0 & [<<x>>]>0 ) ] % 03_always_steadystate_active_abovezero P>=1 [ (time>=900 & time <=1000 ) -> G ( d[<<x>>] = 0 & [<<x>>]>0 ) ] % 03b_always_steadystate_active_abovezero900to1000 P>=1 [ G ( d[<<x>>] = 0 ) ] % 04_always_steadystate_active_any_value P>=1 [ F ( G ( [<<x>>]=0 & d[<<x>>]=0 ) ) & F (d[<<x>>] != 0) ] % 04x_changing_and_finally_steadystate_of_zero P>=1 [ F ( G ( [<<x>>]>0 & d[<<x>>]=0 ) ) & F (d[<<x>>] != 0) ] % 05x_changing_and_finally_steadystate_above_zero P>=1 [ F( G( d[<<x>>]=0 ) ) & F (d[<<x>>] != 0) ] % 06x_changing_and_finally_steadystate_anyvalue P>=1 [ F ( G ( [<<x>>] > 0 ) ) ] % 05a_finally_active P>=1 [ F ( G ( [<<x>>] > 0 & d[<<x>>]=0 ) ) ] % 05b_finally_active_steadystate P>=1 [ G ( F ( [<<x>>] > 0 ) ) ] % 05c_always_active_again P>=1 [ F ( G ( [<<x>>] = 0 ) ) ] % 06_finally_inactive P>=1 [ G (d[<<x>>] < 0 ) ] % 07a_always_decreasing_activity P>=1 [ G (d[<<x>>] <= 0 ) & not G(d[<<x>>] = 0) ] % 07b_always_decreasing_activity_weakly P>=1 [ G (d[<<x>>] > 0 ) ] % 08a_always_increasing_activity P>=1 [ G (d[<<x>>] >= 0 ) & not G(d[<<x>>] = 0) ] % 08b_always_increasing_activity_weakly P>=1 [ F( d[<<x>>]>0 ) & ( d[<<x>>]>0 U ( G d[<<x>>] < 0 )) ] % 09a_activity_peaks_and_falls P>=1 [ not G(d[<<x>>] = 0) & F( d[<<x>>]>0 ) & ( d[<<x>>]>=0 U ( not G(d[<<x>>] = 0) & G(d[<<x>>]<=0))) ] % 09b_activity_peaks_and_falls_weakly P>=1 [ F( d[<<x>>]<0 ) & ( d[<<x>>]<0 U ( G d[<<x>>] > 0 )) ] % 10a_activity_falls_and_rises P>=1 [ not G(d[<<x>>] = 0) & F( d[<<x>>]<0 ) & ( d[<<x>>]<=0 U ( not G(d[<<x>>] = 0) & G(d[<<x>>]>=0))) ] %
